Those Quarrelsome Bonapartes
mediately, carrying off the judge to the convent where the
election was to be held. The abbe, too, left his sister to
her worries, and at a little distance followed them.
Already he had noticed more than the usual signs of
trouble in the town. Women were chattering bitterly in
the doorways; cittadini were gathered at the corners; and
squads of the National Guard were patrolling the streets.
Curses followed them whenever they appeared, as paesani,
degenerate Corsican bumpkins from the country who wore
the French uniform and helped put out the priests from
the monasteries. And sometimes he heard himself, as a
forsworn priest, and all the Bonapartes, included in the
curses. Truly his nephew had laid powder-mines all over
Ajaccio, when in his electioneering zeal he had brought
in all these guardsmen from the hills.
Letizia had paused in the doorway, to watch her brother
disappear up the street. Save for those bluecoats and the
knots of citizens, it all seemed very peaceful. Up and down
the highways, the elms and plane-trees revealed the
lighter emerald of April. Against the gray and cream
and old ivory of house and garden and cathedral wall,
they formed a wavering tapestry of green, figured with
the mimosa's trailing yellow, the white of tangerine,
orange, and cherry blossoms, the pink of almond and
peach; and by the sun high over the dome of San Gio-
vanni Battista shot through with interlacing gold.
And from everywhere came the fragrance of the blos-
soms in the gardens, wildly commingled with the aroma
of myrtle, thyme, arbutus, and rosemary, the tang of
juniper and wild olive, borne by the breezes from the
uplands beyond the city walls. There is nothing quite like
it outside of Corsica; and it smote through the physical

